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Awards season...

Contract brewing with Komban
Contract brewing and bottling is another part of our repertoire! This summer 
we have been working with Komban Beers to bring a new Komban Indian 
Lager (alc. 4.0% vol.) to the market. And we have to give credit to our Josh as 
he’s come out trumps with another great lager recipe! Along with the regular 
ingredients of water, barley and hops, Komban Indian Lager also has a special 
ingredient – Kerala Matta rice. It is an Indian variety of rice grown in the 
western ghats. It was considered a royal food by Chera Kingdom. A unique 
beer brewed to perfectly accompany Indian Cuisine, which is smooth, crisp 
and above all refreshing, thus making it a fantastic way to wash down a curry, 
and is also a great accompaniment for lamb, beef and game dishes. For more 
information please visit our website:
https://goddardsbrewery.com/brewing-for-komban-beers/

Depsite the weather, in August, Cowes Week yet again came upon us... 
and this time the Goddards Hop Inn bar was set up in Cowes Yacht Haven. 
Cowes Yacht Haven was the place to be during this famous sailing week, 
keeping everyone refreshed and full with the selection of drink and food 
on o�er, as well as entertainment for the whole family. The Hop Inn did 
have its challenges... one being making sure the bar construction would 
withstand the stormy weather! Thankfully, it was still standing as the week 
drew to a close. Selling all our beers direct from the casks, and providing 
the gluten free and vegan friendly option of Planet on draught, all the beer 
lovers were wanting to pop in to the Hop Inn! 

Welcome to Cowes! 

Wow, what a summer it has been (not just with the very rainy weather)! 
Goddards Brewery were proud to gain two more awards to their ‘cabinet’. 
Firstly, our new gluten free and vegan friendly Planet Lager gained Silver at 
the BBI (British Bottlers’ Institute) Awards in the Lagers, abv 4.0% - 5.5% 
category. Then we move on to the Great Taste Awards 2019, where Quarr 
Abbey Ale this time was a winner, being awarded the maximum 3 stars! We 
were one of the 1.5% of 13,000 entries who have received this accolade. So 
what did the judges say... ‘a taste of history’, ‘the �avour delivers on all the 
promise, coming in delicious layers, with a perfect balance of sweet and 
bitter’ and ‘the mouthfeel is rich, smooth, fragrant, which develops into a 
hint of sharpness, a rich sweet smoothness �nishing with a wonderful 
warmth of pepper in the throat’. We may need to update our tasting notes!



Have you booked your ticket to Ryde?

Find goddardsbrewery on
 

• We have a new team member! From ‘grease monkey to cask monkey’ Rob Payne has joined us as our new   
 Brewery Assistant. Visit our website to take a look at his mug shot and find out a little bit more                                          
 https://goddardsbrewery.com/behind-the-scenes/team/.

• Don’t forget, Wight Squirrel is now available in bottles. We would hate for you to miss out, so get your   
 order in now!
 
• You’ll be seeing our beers at upcoming events such as the Isle of Wight Gin & Ale Festival on 15th 
 September at Ryde Pavillion and Beer & Buses weekend, on 12th & 13th October, where our beers will appear  
 across the island!

Please give us a like, follow or tag (we will do the same back) as we like to share stories!

Titbits!

You may or may not be aware but the planning application is in for a 
new brewery and visitor centre at Branstone Farm. Providing              
opportunities to �nd out about our beers, see the brewing as it 
happens plus a small bar area, we hope our new site will not only be a 
tourist attraction for the holiday makers that come to the island, but 
also a place for the locals to come to. A small shop is also proposed, 
where beers, memorabilia and other Island produce would be sold. 
Please keep your �ngers crossed and support us whilst we await the 
decision on planning!

Planning!
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It only seems like yesterday since we were doing the Duck Hunt during 
Beer & Buses weekend in 2018, and we were debating whether to bring 
it back again. However, after much deliberation, we have decided to go 
down the Beer & Buses theme. And we also wanted to ensure we kept 
our home of Ryde close to our hearts. So, we are pleased to announce 
that this year we are bringing you our robust, silky smooth porter in the 
form of ‘Ticket to Ryde’! For all establishments participating in Beer & 
Buses, if you haven’t already received your pre-order �yer, don’t panic 
as you can just give us a call on 01983 611011. We are advising that you 
get in early as our ‘Ticket to Ryde’ is a limited edition and when it’s 
gone, it’s gone! And keep an eye out for Pleweto and his �ock if you are 
getting involved... we will be having competition time!


